The Israeli National Nephrology Conference took place March 1st, at the Conference Center in Ramat Gan. Approximately 200 nephrology nurses from different areas of Israel participated in this scientific national event. The topic of the conference was ethics in nephrology practice.

During the scientific program Jane Golland and I had a 15 minute presentation. Jane introduced me to the nephrology community as the new BA for our country. We promoted the organization, its mission, vision and goals and wished the best of luck to nurses who submitted abstracts for the Krakow Conference, and updated the audience with details regarding the conference. I also encouraged nurses to take an active part in the translation of the electronic library documents.

During the conference I had a booth, where I represented EDTNA/ERCA for the Israeli nephrology team. It was a great opportunity to introduce myself as the new BA for Israel, meet nephrology nurses from different parts of our country as an EDTNA/ERCA volunteer, answer questions regarding the EDTNA/ERCA organization, promote new publications and give explanations regarding membership advantages.

With very warm regards,

Galia Rusakov Barbalat
EDTNA/ERCA Brand Ambassador Israel
Galibar76@gmail.com